
Introduction

The focus of this research is tO reiect on the concept of

cultural marginality, and present suggestions and strate‐
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gies that educators can use to teach]ESIン students, specifi―

cally Asian]ESL students,about how to successfully adapt

and assiinilate into two or more cultures. There are va麗 i―

ous models of intercultural training approaches, identity

development training,and concepts such as Zen,Buddhist
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Summary:The effects of international corrllnunication networks and modern transportation during the twen―

tieth century has elinlinated the banriers of geOgraphic distance that existed between individuals and nations

since the beginning of tilne.E)ifferent cultures are increasingly conling into contact with one another through

factors such as travel,immigration,working holidays,overseas job placement,study abroad,bicultural mar―

riages and war.It is impOrtant to adapt to higher levels of intercultural sensitivity in cross―cultural exchanges

lf we wantto avold con■ ict sltuatlons.

Cultural marginality poses significant challenges for the Asian ESL learner.However, once these chal―

lenges are overcome,the culturally marginal individual emerges as a person uniquely qualified and equipped

to deal with other cultures. To make Asian ESLど  students aware of their own marginality and tcach them

skills so that they do not feel`caught'between cultures should be our goal。

A Japanese professor expressed the essence of cultural marginality succinctly when he said: “I feel a sense

Of my imperfect Japanese selfo And l feel a sense of my imperfect Western self.Butl am I.

要旨 :21世紀に入り,旅行,移住,ワ ーキングホリデイ,海外での仕事斡旋,留学プログラム,国

際結婚,戦争などが増えるにつれて,異文化同士の接触が増加し続けている。衝突する事態を避け,

理解とお互いへの敬意を促進するためには,異文化交流において,一層高いレベルの異文化間の感受

性に適応することが大切である。

本論では,異文化間の感受性を促進するための枠組みとして,MiltOn J.Bcnnett博 士の DMISモデ

ル (Development Model of lntercultural Sensitivity=異文化間の感受性の発達モデル)を概説する。ベ

ネット博士のモデルでは,文化の相違に対する感受性は,六つの段階を経ながら高まっていく。個人

は各段階を経るにつれて,異文化への認識を深めると同時に,自 文化についても一層深い理解を得る

ようになる。そして夕民族帝ご、一“自分の文化だけが,唯一の良い文化として体験されると決め込ん

でいる"状態から,庁民妨 化 一“自文化を異文化との関連で体験 し,多数の,等 しく重要で複雑

な世界観のうちの一つにすぎないと経験する"状態へと移行していく。全ての文化が,長所と短所

を備えていることを十分に理解することが重要である。



psychology, Eastern thought, empathy and sports― ―aH of

which serve as relevant models to help the Asian ESL

learner to come to terins with his new cnvironmcnt. The

ultilnate goal is to help the ESL learner to manage dintr―

cnces with the end result that of transitioning to a more

positive view of themselves as cultural marginal individu―

als.

Since Asian students comprise a signiicant number of

the total foreign students enroned in AInerican colleges

and universities(Goldsea)and the tOp four Asian coun―

tires sending students to the United States are China, Ja―

pan, Korea and Taiwan, the second language educator

needs to prepare the ESL leamer to corrlinunicate in the

international language of English and to prepare the Asian

learner to interact successfuHy and effectively between

two cultures。

There is a great need to explore the concept of cultural

marginality as it relates to second language Asian students

and to identify the best strategies that will help them to

successfully attuSt tO a multicultural en宙 ronmento As sec―

ond language educators, we have a role in facilitating in―

tercultural understanding and sensitivity.Through discus―

sion of cultural marginality in the classroonl, the ESL

teacher's goal is to enable Asian learners to manage dif―

ferences with the end result of transitioning to a more

positive view of themselves as culturaHy marginal indi―

viduals.

What is cultural marginality? The concept of cultural

marginality is a situation in which an individual lives on

the border of two cultures,and does not yet perceive hiⅡ ゴ

her self as centrany belonging to cither one.The purpose

of this study is to realize that cultural marginaly poses

significant challenges for the ESL learner. However, once

these chaHenges are overcome, the culturaHy marginal in―

dividual emerges as a person uniquely qualified and

equipped to deal with other cultures.
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ety for his stage roles.DatturO iS represented as a mar―

ginal igureo Patricia Pringle, an independent scholar, ad―

dressed the issuc of cultural marginality in a recent paper

entitled “καbιιたJ Aε rθrたん′たα″α Dθ 77Ji“

“
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" Most of Japan's theatrical arts(mCdiCVal Nθ た,

Edo period καわ夕た′)Were created by culturally]marginal

groups。

The concept of a `Inarginal man' in Arnerica originates

with Robert Eo Park and Everitt Vo Stonequist during the

1920'so Although both had silnilar definitions of the mar―

ginal man, their views on the effects of marginality were

very ditterent. They both define a `Inarginal man' as a

person living on the margin of two cultures――one who is

living and sharing intilnately in the cultural life and tradi―

tions of two distinct peoples, never quite willing to break

with his past and traditions and not quite accepted in the

new society.They are uprooted from their original cul―

tural identity but in some ways remain estranged fronl the

new envlrnment。

In Park's view, the culturally marginal individual be―

comes “the person with the keener intenigence, the wider

horizon,the more detached and rational viewpoint。"Thus,

overall, Park's view concerning the effects of marginality

was posltlve。

Stonequist, on the other hand, saw the effects of cul―

tural marginality as mostly negative. According to Ston―

equist, “an individual in this condition is a man poised in

psychological uncertainty between two or more social

worlds, reflecting in his soul the discords and harmonies,

repulsions and attractions of these worlds and never quite

fitting in with either culture。 "

Recent studies, is you believe and trust thenl, in the

ields of intercultural conllnunications,anthropology,soci―

ology and psychology indicate a growing trand towards a

positive view of cultural lnarginality.

History of Cultural Marginality

Historically, the phenomenon known as “cultural margin―

ality" has both positive and negative connotations.The

study of cultural marginality dates as far back as 1688,

when Japanese kabuki actor lchikawa DatturO II(1688-

1758),acutely aware of his `non― human' or`outcast' class

status was nonetheless adΠ lired throughout Japanese soci―

Training and]Education Models

for Cultural Marginals

There are various models of intercultural training ap―

proaches一 an which serve as relevant models to help ESL

learners to come to terl『LS With his new environment and

emerge as a person uniquely equipped to deal with other

cultures, Intercultural sensitivity is not a natural process。



Education and training in intercultural communication is

an approach to changing our`natural' behavioro With con―

cepts, skills and models developed in this field, ESL

leamers, in particular Asian learners, will be able to

change their behavior,transcend traditional enhnocentrism

and explore new relationships across cultural boundaries。

A Developmental Model of

lntercultural Sensitivity(DMIS)

Dro Milton Bennett and his wife Dr. Janet ]Bennett have

extensively researched the topic of cultural marginality

and have developed models of use to professional inter―

cultural trainers and educators. A Developmental Model

of lntercultural Sensitivity(DMIS)waS Created by M.

Bennett as a framework to facilitate intercultural sensitiv―

ityo M. Bennett's model has been used with great success

for the last fifteen years to develop cunriculum fOr inter―

cultural education and training programs. IIis model sug―

gests a progression that consists of 6 stages of increasing

sensitivity tO cultural difference. The assumption underly―

ing his model is that as a person progresses through the

successive stages,the individual gains a greater awareness

of his or her own culture, an awareness of the other cul―

ture, and in the final stage― ―defining or re― defining hiln

or herself。

Stage l is Denial。  
′
rhe person is ``in denial of differ―

ences."One's own culture is experienced as the only rι αJ

one.

Stage II is IDefense.The individual moves from denial to

“defense against differences"where they perceive the dif…

ferences as threatening to their own cultural identity.

One's own culture(or adOpted culture)is eXperienced as

the only good one. The world is organized into “us and

thenl" where ``we" are superlor and “they" are lnferlor.

Pcople in this stage are threatened by cultural difference,

so they tend to be highly critical of other cultures.

Stage III is Minillllization. ``Minilnization of cultural dif_

ferences" is where cultural differences are trivialized一 a

state in which elements of one's Own cultural worldview

are experienced as universal. In this stage, other cultures

may be trivialized or romanticized.

Stage IV is Acceptance。  ``Acceptance of cultural differ―

ences" is the state in which one's Own culture is experi―

enced as just one of a number of equally complex and
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important worldviewso Acceptance does not mean agrec―

mento People at Acceptance are curious and respectful to―

ward cultural differences.

Stage V is Adaptation to Cultural lDifferenceso ln this

stage,the individual is``adapting to differences"by learn―

ing alternate conllnunication and behavorial skills to adapt

to a new cultureo Pcople at Adaptation are able to look a t

the world “through different eyes" and may intentionally

change their behavior to communicate mOre effectively in

another culture。

Stage VIo is the rlnal stage― that of lntegration of Culロ

tural lDifferences。 “Integration of Cultural lDifferences"is

where the person realizes that his/her identity comes from

the process of defining themselves. This is the optilnum

stage in this development continuum and at this point,the

person anrives at a dual status of being both inside partici―

pant and outside observer。 「Fhis stage demands intercul―

tural competence and is conll■ on among long terim expa…

triates and global nomads。

M.Bennett's model can be used to teach Asian ESL

student about how to cope in a multicultural world。

Encapsulated vso Constructive Marginal

E)r. Janet Bennett's model defines two responses to indi―

viduals living on the border of two or more cultures一 en―

capsulated marginals and constructive marginals. Her

model is useful in that it provides a framework for the

training of individuals who have encountered particular

identity issues while living on the border of two or more

cultures. Likc her husband, she attempts to move away

fron■  a negative connotation of marginality towards a

positive cultural lifestyleo J.Bennett defines two responses

to individuals living on the border of two or more cul―

tures――encapsulated marginals and constmctive marginals.

Encapsulated marginals are defined as persons who ex―

perience dittunctiOn fronl constantly shifting cultural

frames of reference, This individual has incorporated the

worldviews of two or more cultures but has difficulty

shifting between them.This person looks upon the culture

in which he was born with sOmething of the detachment

of a stranger.Encapsulated marginals are buffeted by am―

biguity and coniicting cultura1 loyalties and unable to

construct a unified identity. They have feclings of aliena―

tion and being `terΠlinally unique。 ' While the encapsu―
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lated marginal has becn initiated into two or more cul―

tures, he or she has difficulty shifting between the differ―

ent frames of reference provided by each culture due to

conflicting cultural cucs and loyalties that have not been

successfully resolved。

The constructive marginal, on the other hand, is an in―

dividual who is able to construct an intra― cultural identity

(an identity formed from several cultures)and iS adept at

shifting frames of reference between two or more cul―

tures.Constructive marginals have found peer, or refer―

encc groups.and,ovcr time,made behavorial attustmCnts

that enable thenl to survive and succced in a new cultural

environmento A constructive marginal has achieved a

more secure sense of identity with referencc to the diner―

ent cultures which are incorporated into his or her life―

style, and moves with greater ease between multiple cul―

tures.

The optilnum stage in M.Bennett's DMIS model de―

velopmental continuunl is the stage of constructive mar―

ginal,because it is at this point that the constructive mar―

ginal individual has``arrived.''Combined as one model or

used separately, the Bennetts' models can be used to

teach ESL students about how to cope in a multicultural

world。

Cultural Hybrids:A Different Perspective

on(Cultural Marginality

LIltilnately,however,a critical question arises:Are second

language educators fostering intercultural understanding or

are we encouraging individuals to coⅡ IInit ``cultural sui―

cide" by creating students who no longer fit into their

own cultures?J.Bennett addresses this critical question in

her article “On Being E)intrent": a new perspective on

cultural margianality"Part I.The identity training and ap―

plications model she puts forward above provides a useful

set of ideas for training programs to help cultural mar―

ginals better integrate their multicultural experiences into

an asset。

A Conscious Choice

What can we do then, as educators, to assist Asian ESL

learners in attusting to new en宙 ronments and prepare our

students to live in a multicultural world? In his paper en―

titled“ Are We Caught Bctween Two or More Culturcs?

The lmportancc of Tcaching Cultural Marginality in Our

Classrooms" Rao believes that educators need to teach

ESL students about cultural marginality by offering them

liた experiences and relevant framework量 。To accomplish

this, he offers numerous suggestions and ideas. First, he

puts forth J.Bennett's definitions of encapsulated vso con―

structive marginal and suggests that J. Bennett provides a

useful set of suggestions and goals for training programs

to help the cultural marginal better integrate their mul―

ticultural expereince into an asset。

Next, Rao suggests that the move from encapsulated to

constructive happens by a cθ
“
∫εJθ′∫ θttθ Jει of the indi―

vidual to make that moveo Rao (1995)challenges educa―

tors to teach their students about cultural marginality, but

explains that ultilnately,it is the cθ Кscjθ′scんθjcθ of each

individual student of the boundaries he/she wishes to keep

between cultures. Rao gives as an example a Tanzanian

coHeague of his who explains it this way:

“I c/7θ θsθ  to Wear western clothes because it is ap―

propriate and more comfortable here in the UoS.J

α′sθ  θ/2θθ∫θ to visit the mosque every Flriday with

friends from Tanzania and r θttθθ∫θ to spend Sunday

with my grandmother to learn about her life back in

Tanzania. I know that l anl bringing my grand…

mother's tales to my student in class, and take my

students' stories back to my children."(PersOnal con―

versation with a Tanzanian colleaguc)(Rao,1995)

Walking students through Mo Bennett's 6 stage model of

intercultural sensitivity is another tool which can be used

by educators.Bringing people into the classrooΠ l from

different cultures that `have arrived' at the 6 th stage in

M.Bennett's model and ha宙 ng them discuss their life eX―

pereinces with students is another way.

Rao then moves beyond the Bennetts' model to offer

original and interesting ideas such as having a classsroom

discussion of the positive and negative ilnplications of

adapting to new cultures.Another idea is to have potluck

dinners to support the notion that there are differences

among cultures.Students then discuss if these differences

are lilnited to food and clothing or if they go deeper into

the values and beliefs of different countries,Having class―

room discussions of bθ ′力 the positive and negative impli―
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cations of adapting to new cultures is also encouraged.

Alternatively,having ESL students focus θ4妙 the``g00d

and positive"aspects of a culture and forgetting about the

negative aspects is also helpful. The idea being that there

are good and “not so good'' aspects to α′J cultures. Pcer

and support groups to maintain one's own cultural iden―

tity is also extremely useful.

Having international students fronn different countries

teach a variety of verbal and non― verbal conllnunications

skills and gestures so that]ESL learners can more readily

adapt to their new culture.

Rao (1995)also Suggests teaching the valuc of poetry

in capturing the feelings of cultural marginality。 ]Below is

a poem written by Rao when he was a doctoral student

fronl lndia,in which he powerfully re■ ects on the essence

of cultural lnarginality:

I anl a door. . .

I am caught betwecen two rooms

swinging from one to another.

grasping moments as the wind

sways lle from the first to the next.

living,loving,caressing life in each―

taking a little from one

and giving to the other,and back。

i hear the strains of lny mother's voice

over the aroma of the cggplant cury

wafting over my father's intense study

of thc lndian Express― ―his favorite newspaper.

the aunts and uncles come in droves

to my sister's wedding to cat

and gossip during the ceremony,

and through the night。

glimpses of life. . .very lndian。

in the other roonl,the suround sound

heard Silnon and Garfunkel over troubled waters.

while Pink Floyd cried about the walls in our lives.

Silnpsons and]Butter」腱nger were definitely in,

as Gore and Quayle babbled using innocuous verbi―

age.

the computer was never shut off

as reams of paper say ter]田 L papers

discuss new ways to communicate。

glimpses of life。 . . .very Arnerican

between these two worlds

l am happy,confused,angry

and in pain― ―all at the same tilne。

for l anl a door

caught between two rooms.

I sce and feel both of them

but l don't belong to either。 (Rao, 1995p.92)

Empathy and Sports

Tcaching empathy and having empathy for newcomers

who are trying to integrate into a culture is vital because

of the stresses of every day life in a new country and cul―

tureo M.A.Grey(1993)streSSes the need br a``buddy

systenl''which links a native student with an ESL learner

to help guidc hiln or her into an understanding of how the

school system functions and also to introduce the ESL

student to social networking. Usc of a “buddy systenl"

would be particularly beneficial to an Asian student, as

they are orientated towards a “group" mentalityo Also

beneficial would be the development of sports clubs and

teams.This would also be favored by Asian ESL students

as, oncc again,they feel at home in a``group" settingo A

positive aspect of a sports club is that the students would

be required to speak]English at practice and games.

Intercultural Personhood

Of particular signilLcance to Asian ESL leamers is an at―

tempt by Y.Kim(1991)ル ′ικ
“

J′

“
κ′Pιだθ湾んθθグfAれ ルー

′θgκ′jθん q√ Eα S′ι
“

αんグ Itts′ιtt P`rttριθ′JソθS to con―

stmct an ilnage of an intercultural person that integrates

the complementary aspects of BOTH Eastern and Wcstem

wouldvicws. The Eastern view recognizes that everything

is fluid,cver changing and impermanentレ ッJ′力ακ ιη んαs,s

θtt Jん ′夕j′jθ4, αιS′力ι′jε , θrgαんJθ αれグεyε′jεα′. The Western

view espouses that the universe was created by a higher

Bcing, and ever since has been controlled by a divine

power,′力ιι

“

ρttα sJs bθ Jんgθん rα′jθれαJjリノα4グ J4′θJJιε′.By

incorporating the two worldviews, it is possible to tran―

scend both to a new,higher level of intercultural perspec―

tive.The idea is not to trade one for the other but to com―

bine the two to form a new culture that is oriented to―

wards diversity and progresso Asian students are already

grounded in the Eastern perspective, but they need to ac―

tively pursuc a new personhood that hses Eastern and

Westem worldviews。
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Kim,in quoting Suzuki(1968)writeS that“ the funda―

mental idea of]Buddhisnl is to pass beyond the world of

opposites,a world built up by intellectual distinctions and

emotional deilements, and to realize the spiritual world

of non― distinctions。  . ." Kim asserts that the dualism pit―

ting mateHalism(West)against spiritualism(East)muSt

be transcended, viewing neither as `wrong' or `bad', but

part of an evolving process into a higher consciousness一

that of integrationo Muller goes even further to advocate

that, in light of an increasing, pathological Western cul―

ture, individuals go `beyond marginality' and incorporate

the tilneless elements of Zen, and in that way, find frec―

donl and wholeness.

Making Connections between

the Hcad and the Hcart

Gordon Muray (1978)a trainer and teacher with the

Peace Corps, stresses the ilnportance of self― learning in

cross― cultural cxperienccs. Muray attempts to help stu―

dents link cross― cultural learning with learning about

themselves. It is ilnportant to pay attention to the inner

learning afforded by living in a cross― cultural environ―

ment, and Muray focuses on his encounters in Nepal. In―

tegrating the `inner' and `outer' learning makes the transi―

tlon to a new envlronment easler.

The paradox of going to another culture in order to

learn about oneself is stin trlle today.One way is to cn―

courage teachers to share their personal life cxperiences

With ′/7ι fr Students, articulating how they incorporated

their cross― cultural learnings into their broader liveso An―

other idea is independent study praects for students in or―

der for them to make the connection between the head

and the heart一 the `inner' and the `outer' 一the intenec_

tual and non― intellectual一 inteJhcing these two worlds.

To do this,students must detach themselves for a moment

and give themselves pernlission to ask what is reany on

their nlind, preoccupying them, blocking or taking up

their energy― and find out where their heart is た,θ′ら'。

Then,put rttα r at the center of their praCct,and let their

head integrate in and around their heart.

For example,Randy had a goal of beconling a better

listenero He did his praect on a Tibetan monastery,

which involved long hours spend silnply listening to

chantingo He spend long hours of pure listening, a

skill he could later apply to other aspects of his life.

Scott was distressed with is over― intellectual life and

wanted to lcam other ways of being.He did a praect

on the ccononlics of a Tibetan refugee center whose

main source of income was a carpet factory. His re―

search involved long hours sitting in a factory weav―

ing his own carpet―  learning to usc his hands and

letting his mind feel the sutteCt matter in a whole

new wayo When he was donc he had plenty of mate―

rial on the econonlics of carpet weaving, plus a car―

pet he'd woven,plus the beginnings of exploring the

non― inteHectual parts of hilnself.

Elizabeth had never felt comfortable playing hostess

―it was an awkward role for a liberated womano She

designed a prttect On sherpa hospitality.The suttect

provided her with material for a good scholarly

work, and a personal concem of hers, providing a

fresh way of looking at her own attitudcs towards

hospitality。 (Muray 1978 p.128)

So,the successful pr● eCtS integrate the past with the pre―

sent, the head with the heart, the demands of academe

with “where your at." A `transition' cxercise is recom―

mended, in which students get in touch with “a feeling

from a moment." For example, a moment in trekking, a

moment at a home stay― write down one or two words.

These moments trigger stories, incidents and other expres―

sions of students' feelingso Students then write or describe

thesc experiences. The underlying assumption is that the

language of feeling is universal and transports easily from

culture to culture.

Muray concludes with a poignant truth:

`Tヾ ow the real treasure 。 . 。 is never far away; it is

not to be sought in any distant region; it lies buried

in the innermost recess of our own home, that is to

say, our own being. And it lies in . ..our heart of

hearts一 if we would only digo But there is the odd

and persistent fact that it is only a■ er a faithful jour―

ney to a distant region, a foreign country, a strange

land, that the meaning of the inner voice that is to

guide our quest can be revealed to uso And together

with this odd and persistent fact there goes another,

namely, that the one who reveals to us the meaning
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of our cryptic inner message must be a stranger of

another creed and a foreign race." (Muray, 1975

p.235)

Higher Ground:The Zen Perspective

The Buddhist perspective secms to be an especially

healthy one for the stranger in a strangc land一 thc for―

eigner in another culture. Bcing open and observant to

both inner and outer flow, without reaction,judgment,

cvaluation or interpretation is key.It is a first step to un―

derstanding ourselves within the context of another cul―

ture.To find excltement ln `unbeconllng' who we thought

we were, stripped naked of our cultural clothing and our

cultural conditioning and then,in that vacuunl, `beconling

ourselves'一 getting in touch with deeper, simplier, Inore

fundamental characteristics bencath our culture― bound per―

sonalitieso A new set of econonlic assumptions― that of

silnple living, taking care of your material needs without

leading a highly materialistic,consunling,wasteful, indul―

gent econonlic life and without needing to judge your

valuc as a person by how much money you make and

how that, compared to others, this way of life makes

sense in a way that competitive, highly consunling up―

Ⅵ/ardly mobile ways do not.

Benefits of Cultural Margainality

There are many benefits of being a cultural lnarginal indi―

vidual.They are ideal intercultural communicators, superb

mediators of cultural change and cultural trends because

they exhibit a belief in the conll■ on unity of mankind,

have cognitive■ exibility and membership in international

social networks.They are also characterized with a high

tolcrance for diversity, posses a critical outlook, are self…

reflective and have a high tolerance of ambiguity.

Recent rescarch shows that knowledge of cultural be―

liefs and valucs is important in promoting cultural under―

standing rather than conflicto Culturally marginal individu―

als possess a positive attitude towards both groups of cul…

tures with which he or she is dealing with, and appreciate

the value of both groups to which they belongo They are

able to pick out positive qualities in each culture and ap―

ply them creatively to obtain optilnum results. A cultur―

ally marginal individual demonstrates knowledge of cul―

tural beliefs and valucs, and the ability to dcmonstrate a

mastery of cultural knowledge through his or her ability

to shift cultural frames of reference appropriately in a

given situationo This individual also possesses conllnuni―

cator ability in that they can communicate ideas and feel―

ingS(bOth Verbal and non― verbal)tO members of a given

cultureo ln most cases, they also have taken time to ac―

quire the languagc of at lcast two different cultural envi―

ronments, and display a mastery of multiple sets of non―

verbal conllnunication skills.

APPENDIX B FOCUS GROUP QUEST10NNAIRE

Focus Group Questions

WHAT AM I LEARNING?

1 。 What do l know about thc host country that l didn't know

last month?Last weck?

2,How havc my impressions of thc host country changed in the

last weck?

3. How do l feel about this place, these people in the UoS。 ?

Why?

4.What anl l learning about iny own country by being here?

5。  What am l learning about myself and the U.So from my

group?(from Other Japanese,Chinese etco students who l so―

cialize with here in the UoS。 )

6.What could l learn if l wanted to?Who could help me?

HOW AM IFITTING IN?

1 .Do l like thc host culture?Yes?No?Not surc?Why?

2.AIn l making new friends and acquaintances?Who are they?

3。 Anl l reaching out to others?Trying new things?

4.Arn l hanging/holding back?Why?

5。 Which of my habits and behaviors are acceptable to them?

Why?

6。 Which of rny habits and behaviors should l change?

7. What ne、v ideas or ways of looking at things have l seen/

heard/observcd/tricd?

HOW AM I COMMUNICATING?

1.Alrl l communicating successfully in the language?

2.Am l communicating successfully in gestures, attitudes, be―

havior,facial expressions?

3.AIn l listening carefully?Tuning out?

4. Arn l demonstrating by my behavior that l am happy to be

here,that l like the country?How?Snliles?Words?

5.IIow could l learn to communicate more effectively? Who

could help me?

6。 What new modes of communication(ね Cial,gestures,expres―

sions)am l learning in the UoS。 ?

7. What can l lcarn fronl the cxpcrienccs fronl thc others in my

group?(other Japanese,Chinese,ctc)
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HOW DOES THIS EXPERIENCE AND HOW DO

THESE PEOPLE RELATE TO ME AND TИ Y LIFE?

1 . What are thc nve most important things l havc scen, learncd,

expericnccd?

2. What have l learned about myself as a result of this experi―

ence?

3. How do l feel about 、vhat l saw, Icarned, cxperienced, and

why?

4. How do l feel about the relationships l have established?

5。 How do the values(or laCk Of Values)I have diSCovered here

in the host country relate to my previous values?

6.What new values(Or lack thereoD will l take home with me

(ili/When l go)`7

7. In adapting to and learning fronl this culturc and the group.

have l developed the potential of living more fuHy in my

o、vn culture?

8. What of my experience can l share with friends and falnily

back homc?How?

9.What new perspectives do l have on my o、 vn farllily? My

own corllinunity?My o、 vn country?

10。 What new ideas do l have about the nature of the contempo―

rary world?The nature of man?

Ⅳ質ethodology

Rescarch Design Methodology

The longitudinal approach to lDescriptive Data gathering was cho―

sen br this research prttect.

1.Action and Participatory QuestiOnnaire

2.Focus Group Questions

3.Likert scale

QueStiOnnaire QueStiOns

The fo1lowing is a sample of questions requiring yes/no re―

sponses asked of the students:

1. Were you born in a country dintrent fronl the one in 、vhich

you no、 v live?

2.If you identify with any group,does that group hold minonty

status in your place of residence?

3。 E)id you choose to rnigrate?

4. Are you a membcr of an indigenous group that was invaded

by a colonial power?

5。 Arc you raciaHy, ethnicaHy and/or culturally different from

the donlinant culture?

6. I〕 o you speak the dorninant language as a second or foreign

文学 。文化編 (2010年 3月 )

language?

7.Are you female?

8. Do you study at institutions staffed by people different from

you?

9. Do you feel that you don't share prilnary identiication with

any group?
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